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Amtrak 95 (P42DC) leads the westbound California Zephyr through Gold Run on March 11, 2001. With the extra mail
and express cars on the rear of the train, three locomotives were needed on the point to pull the train.
–Andrew Novak Photo
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Upcoming PRS Events:
October 7: October Board Meeting 7:30 PM (Meeting may
be conducted via telephone conference call.)
October 9: Virtual Meeting with RL&HS at 7:30 PM
October 15: Deadline for Wheel Clicks submissions for the
November Issue (See contact information below).
November 4: November Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the
Museum in San Dimas (210 West Bonita Avenue).
(Hopefully back at the museum.)
November 5: Wheel Clicks mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616.
November 10: Virtual Meeting with RL&HS at 7:30 PM
In Person Meetings Suspended
We have been invited to attend the virtual meetings hosted by
The Railway and Locomotive Historical Society, Southern
California Chapter (R&LHS). On page three you will find
information on how to attend their meetings and a schedule of
future meetings.
Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks
Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Due to the
editors time constraints, any material not sent via electronic
format may not be included since it would have to be retyped. Thank You!

Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383 Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) News

News Briefs

RL&HS Virtual Meetings

Sacramento RT: Sacramento Region Transit (RT) is
moving forward with plans to extend light rail service
into West Sacramento. The extension would start at the
Sacramento Valley Station (Southern Pacific Depot),
then travel south on 3rd Street to Capitol Mall. From
here, the line will go west across the Tower Bridge and
end at the Sutter Health Park (stadium) in West Sacramento. The cost of the project is $130 million and RT
is continuing to seeking funding for the project. If the
agency can secure the funding, construction could
begin in December of 2021. This would not be the first
electric railroad to utilize Tower Bridge. For many
years the Sacramento Northern had tracks on the
bridge. (Information and photo below from kcra.com)

We will be having shared meetings with the RL&HS.
We are working on a schedule where PRS will present
a program every other month. Go to RailMeeting.org
which links to the club’s Zoom meeting room. The virtual doors open at 7:15 PM (Pacific Time) and the
meetings begin at 7:30 PM. The password is 3450.
Meeting Schedule for the balance of 2020:
Friday October 9, 2020: PRS Program
Tuesday November 10, 2020: RL&HS Program
Friday December 11, 2020: PRS Program
October Program:
Our newsletter editor, Andrew Novak will be presenting, “Amtrak in California.” He will take us on a journey across the Golden State to see a variety of Amtrak
trains, including long distance passenger trains, intercity trains, commuter operations, select Amtrak excursion trains, Amtrak Thruway, and even a few predecessor trains. If you are an Amtrak fan, you won’t want to
miss this show.
Ballot Counting at the PRS Museum.
During the October meeting, we will be counting PRS
Ballots from earlier this year. Please note that this will
be done with all Covid-19 safety protocols in place. If
you plan to attend, a face covering is required. Also
note that PRS will not be providing any form of media
device to view the evening program. Ballots can be
brought to the museum that night, October 9th at 7:00
PM.

Coming to future issues of Wheel Clicks:
We are working on stories on the following. Please
contact the editor, (see page 2), if you have photos
or information to contribute.
-Black Hills Central Railroad
-LARy, LATL, and LAMTA PCCs
-Leonard’s M&O/Tandy Center Subway
-Amtrak P30CHs
-Iowa Traction
-SP/Amtrak FP7s
-Amtrak’s Spirit of California
-Amtrak’s North Coast Hiawatha
-Sioux Chief Traintel in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota
Thank you!

RTD N Line opens: On September 21st, the Denver
RTD began service on their newest light-rail line, the
N Line. This new line operates along a former Union
Pacific branch and runs 13 miles from Denver Union
Station to Thornton, Colorado. RTD eventually plans
to extend the line further north about 5 more miles.
(Information and picture below from Denver RTD.)
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News Briefs Continued

News Briefs Continued

Central Pacific 12 Saved: The Southern Pacific Railroad History Center (SPRHC), under the direction of
Scott Inman, has saved one of the oldest passenger cars
in the United States. Central Pacific (CP) 12 was built
in 1869 and was one of the first cars to travel across
the United States on the newly-completed Transcontinental Railroad. The CP 12 was at Promontory Summit
for the driving of the Golden Spike on May 10, 1869.

SP Trailer saved: In early September, the San Luis
Obispo Railroad Museum (SLORRM), received a 22foot, Southern Pacific (SP), Pacific Motor Trucking
(PMT) trailer. The trailer was built by Fruehauf in
1949. The red and orange trailer was one of many trailers owned by SP/PMT and was used in early piggyback
service. This is the second trailer that the museum has
acquired. Their first trailer is PMT 3009 which was
built by Trailmobile in 1934. The museum would like
to put both of these trailers on a flat car and display it
at the museum. They are currently raising funds to purchase a flat car and donations can be sent to:

Since 1978, the CP 12 has been inside the former
Southern Pacific station in Calistoga, California. There
are plans to remodel the depot and the car’s future was
in jeopardy. Thanks to Mr. Inman’s efforts, the car was
saved and removed from the depot. The car, which is
only a body, was trucked from Calistoga to Sacramento, and it will be stored at the California State Railroad
Museum until the SPRHC completes their building in
Rocklin, California. (Information on the CP 12 provided by Scott Inman and Kyle Wyatt. The photos below
of the CP 12 leaving Calistoga are from Scott Inman.)

San Luis Obispo Railroad Museum
Flatcar Exhibit
1940 Santa Barbara St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(Information from SLORRM Facebook)

The newest arrival (above) at the SLORRM museum,
photo from SLORRM Facebook page. PMT 3009 at
SLORRM in 2014. –Andrew Novak Photo.
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The California Zephyr
(A brief history - Part 5)

By Andrew Novak
A new station in Oakland opened at Jack London
Square on May 22, 1995. When this facility opened.
Amtrak extended the California Zephyr from Emeryville to serve this new station. From 1995 to 1997,
the Jack London Square station would be the western
terminus of the train. Using the Jack London station
did require a reverse move to get the train to and from
the station from the coach yard in West Oakland. Making this reverse move was complicated, and on October
26, 1997, the western terminus was once again moved
back to Emeryville, where it remains.
The other significant change to the California Zephyr
service in the 1990s came in May 1997 when the connecting trains the Pioneer and Desert Wind were canceled. These trains were canceled due to a lack of funding. Attempts were made to save the trains, but they
were not successful.
Throughout the 2000s, the service continued to operate
with minimal changes. In 2009, the stop in Sparks, Nevada was eliminated due to its close proximity to the
stop in Reno, Nevada.
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In April 2020, service between Emeryville and Denver
was suspended due to Coronavirus and crew shortages.
The service resumed after about a month. However,
changes could be coming to the California Zephyr as a
result of the decline in ridership due to the pandemic.
Amtrak is proposing to reduce service from daily to
three times-a-week on all long-distance trains. This
would mean the California Zephyr would depart Emeryville on Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday and depart
Chicago on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday. These
proposed changes are scheduled to take place on October 5, 2020. The hope is that service could be restored
to daily in the summer of 2021 if ridership picks up.
There is still hope that funding could be secured at the
last minute to keep the train running daily. If that happens we will update everyone in the November issue.
WC

Starting in November we will begin to look at the two
Amtrak connecting trains, the Pioneer and the Desert
Wind.
Amtrak’s California Zephyr Stats:
2,438 Miles from Chicago to Emeryville;
One-way trip is scheduled to take 51 hours, 20 minutes;
Amtrak also has multiple Thruway bus connections to and
from the California Zephyr.

The eastbound California Zephyr is being backed down to the Jack London Station in Oakland on March 29, 1997. A crewmember can be seen “taking the shove” in the door of the last car. -Andrew Novak Photo
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The California Zephyr (Continued)

Left: Amtrak 823 (P40DC) and an
unknown F40PH are throttling up
as they depart Truckee, California
on March 10, 1996. The 823 is
only three years old in this photo
as it leads the westbound California Zephyr. The F40PH is nearing
the end of its career with Amtrak.
-Andrew Novak Photo

Right: Far from home? Amtrak
358 (F40PH) in Florida Fun Train
paint, is seen here on the eastbound California Zephyr at
Colfax on March 14, 1999.

-Andrew Novak Photo

Left: The westbound California
Zephyr led by P42DC #91 exits the
tunnel at Newcastle on March 13,
2005. This train was following the
markers of the westbound Reno
Fun Train.
-Andrew Novak Photo
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Above: South Shore Line car 31 is seen here at the Millennium Station (former Randolph Street Station) on August 21, 2020. Car
31 was built in 1982 by Nippon Sharyo for the Chicago, South Shore & South Bend. –Joshua Thurman Photo
Below: Former Melbourne, Australia W2 class tram 272, drops passengers off at the Broad Street Station on the Seattle Waterfront
line on June 25, 2005. The service was suspended on November 18, 2005. Car 272 is still in storage in Washington for possible use
in the future. . —Zack Willhoite Photo
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Above: Former Southern Pacific 1518 (SD-7) is seen here at the Illinois Railway Museum on August 23, 2020. The 1518 was the
first (SD), Special Duty, series locomotive built by EMD in 1951. This is a very historic locomotive. –Joshua Thurman Photo
Below: Roaring Camp & Big Trees Heisler #2 is seen at Felton in August of 1965. The #2 was originally built for the Westside
Lumber Company as their #3, and came to Roaring Camp in 1962. When the below photo was taken, the engine was carrying the
#1 and lettered for the Big Trees Flume & Lumber Company. It was renumbered 2 in the 1980s. —Henry Clay Haught Photo

